
The Arborjet Advantage

A Safer, More Effective and Environmentally Friendly Health Care System for Your Trees



A Tree Story: two 
healthy ash trees were 
threatened by emerald 
ash borer.  Tree A was A was A
left untreated and died.  
Tree B was treated 
with the Arborjet 
system and continues to 
thrive.  Once a beautiful 
component of the 
landscape, Tree A is now  A is now  A
an expensive removal.

WHAT CAN ARBORJET DO
FOR MY TREES?
Arborjet is a revolutionary system of tree health care that is safer for you and your 
property than traditional chemical applications like spraying and soil injecting.  
In one state alone in 2006, there were 2.3 million pounds of pesticide sprayed 
into the air and deposited in the ground.  Across the country, that number 
approaches 100 million pounds of toxins being applied annually in yards just 
like yours.   Many federal, state and local agencies are recognizing that chemical 
spraying and soil applications pose a signifi cant risk to the environment and to 
the public health, and are taking action to restrict or ban these general broadcast 
chemical applications that contaminate our air, water and soil.  In contrast, the 
Arborjet system is being adopted by federal environmental agencies as the 
safer alternative to treating trees for nearly every known disease, nutritional 
defi ciency and insect pest, including the exotic invasives like emerald ash borer 
and hemlock woolly adelgid, which are threatening many parts of the U.S. 

The Arborjet injection methodology and treatment 
formulations are the safer, more effective,  and most 
environmentally friendly way to care for your trees.

ARBORJET HAS RANKED #1 IN EVERY HEAD TO HEAD UNIVERSITY STUDY  

DRILL PLUG INJECT

HOW DOES IT WORK
Arborjet’s cutting edge injectable formulations and state of the art injection technology deliver small, precise amounts of nutrition, 
disease suppression and insect control treatments, directly into the vascular system of the tree, treating the tree from the inside 
without impacting the surrounding environment. Th e process is very similar to getting a shot or intravenous from a doctor.  Once 
the treatment is inside the tree, the tree’s natural processes diff use it throughout the internal tissues where insects and diseases 
invade, stopping them before any damage occurs to the tree. Since everything occurs within the tree, there is virtually no risk of 
chemical exposure to you, your property, your children or your pets. Systemic vascular injection has become the method of choice 
of the US Forest Service for treating those trees in our  national parks which are situated in high people traffi  c or environmentally 
sensitive areas. In every independent university study, the Arborjet system has been rated #1.  

The Arborjet Tree I.V. utilizes 
microinfusionTM  to deliver 
medicament to trees of any 
size or type.

The Arborjet QUIK-jet  enables 
your tree care professional to 
rapidly deliver precise, low
volume treatments.


